I. Introduction
Necessity of Light Weight Concrete
One of the disadvantages of conventional concrete is its high self weight. This heavy self weight of concrete makes it to some extent uneconomical structural material.
Design of Light -weight Aggregate Concrete Mix
Mix design methods applying to normal weight concrete are generally difficult to use with light weight aggregate concrete. The lack of accurate value of absorption, specific gravity, and the free moisture content in the aggregate make it difficult to apply the water/cement ratio accurately for mix proportioning. Light-weight concrete mix design is usually established by trial mixes.
Cinder Aggregate:
Cinder is the material with partly fused or sintered particles arising from the combustion of coal. Pulverized coal is more commonly used as light weight aggregate. It is an industrial waste. The cinder aggregates cannot be really brought under light weight aggregate because the concrete made with this aggregate will not come under the category of light weight aggregate concrete. However since the weight of such concrete will be less than the weight of normal concrete it is included here. [3] reported that the brittle nature of lightweight concrete greatly depends on the aggregates used and in particular on their density: in general, greater aggregate density improves the strength of the material to the detriment of the non-structural properties mentioned above. This disadvantage can be overcome by increasing the ordinary confinement transverse reinforcement and/or by adding reinforcing fibers to the concrete matrix, as has been shown in several recent studies. Alduaij et al. [4] studied lightweight concrete using different unit weight aggregate including lightweight crushed bricks, lightweight expanded clay and normal weight gravel without the use of natural fine aggregate (no-fines concrete). They obtained a lightweight concrete with 22 MPa cylinder compressive strength and 1520 kg/m3 dry unit weight at 28 days. Wasserman and Bentur [5] had shown that the strength of the concrete could not be accounted for by the strength of the aggregates only and it was suggested that the absorption and pozzolanic activity of the aggregates could have an influence on the strength developed. The optimum recommended combination for this strength is 40% cinder and 60% natural aggregate along with 10% silica fume. 3. The moment carrying capacity of slabs is found to vary from 14.23KN-m to 9.82KN-m with the replacement of natural aggregate by cinder from 0 to 100 percent. Between 8 to 10 percent replacement of cement with silicafume gives the optimum values of moment carrying capacity. The optimum recommended combination for this strength is 40% cinder and 60% natural aggregate along with 10% silica fume. 4. With the increase in cinder contents the deflections of beams, slabs etc., are found to increase. 5. Based on the experimental investigations it is concluded that cinder light weight aggregate is no way inferior to other manufactured, developed aggregate like cold bonded, sintered artificial aggregates.
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